1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

1.1. P53: a prologue {#s0010}
--------------------

The "guardian of the genome" was first discovered in 1979 in a complex with the simian virus 40 (SV40) large T antigen. Since p53 was highly abundant in cancers, it was concluded that it was promoting malignancies. A plethora of studies suggested that P53 could collaborate synergistically with established oncogenes for the "conversion" of non - cancerous cells to tumors and acceleration of metastasis "in vivo". Hence, P53 was initially declared to be an oncogene responsible for malignant transformations \[[@bb0005]\].

Preliminary evidence that P53 might be a tumor suppressor was first provided in 1984, when it was revealed by several independent groups that this protein was essential for cancer suppression \[[@bb0010]\]. Surprisingly, when different labs compared their sequences of cDNAs clones, it was realized that each clone was different. After laborious efforts it was concluded that those experiments were actually performed not with the wild type P53, but with its mutated version \[[@bb0015]\]. The mutant p53 is highly abundant in cancers, and it promotes them by disabling the function of the wild type P53, as well as by "gain-of-function" procedures \[[@bb0020]\]. The latter terms refers to the accumulation of those P53 mutations, which augment the oncogenic capacity of the mutated P53 and deliver a stronger tumoral resistance against anticancer treatments \[[@bb0025]\].

P53 exerts transcriptional activities, due to the ability to strongly bind to specific DNA regions \[[@bb0030]\]. Wild-type P53 senses a plethora of cellular stimuli and stresses, such as oncogenic transformations, as well as violations of DNA structure and integrity. Following the activation, wild-type P53 possess the capacity to exert transcriptional activities that may slow the progression of cell cycle, to "signal" the promotion of senescence and/or trigger cellular death by apoptosis \[[@bb0035]\]. This "guardian of the genome" has now become an attractive topic of interest in the grounds of cancer biology. The ability of that molecule to control cancers has triggered intense efforts to develop P53 - based cancer therapies. Such therapies include P53 based vaccines, as well as the activation of P53 by transcriptional activation and nucleolar disruption \[[@bb0040]\].

1.2. P53 suppresses both inflammation and cancer {#s0015}
------------------------------------------------

It is now well established that inflammation may contribute towards the initiation and maintenance of unregulated cellular proliferation, which may turn to tumor formation and growth. The association between cancer and inflammation was first reported in the XIX century. A strong body of evidence substantiated the aforementioned relation, since chronic inflammation establishes the appropriate beneficial conditions for cancer growth \[[@bb0045]\]. Although the concept that cancer and inflammation are tightly connected was not initially very attractive, several lines of evidence are now suggesting otherwise.

Worldwide, the factors that are involved in the persistence of chronic inflammation (i.e. microbial infections and autoimmune diseases) are found to elevate the acceleration of tumorigenesis \[[@bb0050]\]. Interestingly, drugs that present a strong activity against inflammation, are associated with a low number of incidents related to carcinogenesis \[[@bb0055]\]. The evidence of cancer-related inflammation in malignancies includes the existence of inflammatory factors, as well as tissue recovery and remodeling similar to inflammatory conditions. Furthermore, recent studies are focused on the similarities between wound healing and cancer, since the second stage of wound healing, is the inflammation \[[@bb0060]\].

Genetic events may lead to tumoral transformations by mutation or suppression of anti-cancer genes, such as P53 \[[@bb0065]\]. Transformed cells may produce inflammatory mediators that form an inflammatory niche for which there is no prior inflammatory condition. Infections and inflammation may increase the incidence of carcinogenesis at targeted tissues through the activation of Nuclear Factor-κB (NF-κB) and Hypoxia - Inducible Factor 1α (HIF1α) \[[@bb0045]\]. These proteins regulate the transcription of inflammatory mediators, which activate the same key intracellular components in stromal and tumoral cells. These alterations result in the generation of a newly established cancer - related inflammatory microenvironment \[[@bb0070]\].

The signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (STAT3) *is strongly involved in the development of carcinogenesis, since it can induct immunosuppression*. STAT3 is subjected to various post translational modifications (i.e. phosphorylation) and homo-dimerization. *Further, it has the ability to translocate from the cytoplasm to nucleus and strongly bind to specific DNA regions. All those activities increase the production of intracellular components which affect malignancies* \[[@bb0075]\]. It was recently revealed in thyroid cancers, that STAT3 is paradoxically a negative regulator of tumor growth. Thus, the ambivalent role of this transcription factor in that type of cancer indicates that the suppression of that molecule in malignancies should be considered with caution \[[@bb0080]\]. In particular, the new theurapeutical approaches towards cancer should not be focused exclusively on the inhibition of STAT3, but on those post translational modifications which have the established property to "trigger" oncogenesis \[[@bb0085]\].

Two of the major types of cardiovascular disease (CVD), namely the Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) and emphysema are now considered to be associated with high incidence of pulmonary malignancies. The common risk factors for all these pathologies are smoking, exposure to similar environmental toxic elements, and unhealthy addictions (i.e. smoking). Various investigators have demonstrated that COPD contributes to the development of tumors, independent of inhaling smoke. COPD patients demonstrate a much greater risk to be diagnosed with lung malignancies compared to smokers without CVD \[[@bb0090]\].

Since cancer and inflammation are coexisting conditions connected by a positive autoregulatory loop, it is not surprising that P53 is extremely efficient in suppressing inflammatory responses through multiple ways. A large number of studies has focused on the exact mechanisms by which P53 operates in order to suppress inflammation. Remarkably, P53 was found to suppress the major inflammatory transcription factor NF-κΒ \[[@bb0095]\].

Both P53 and NF-κB are pathways that are "streaming" intracellular responses to external and internal stimuli. Under unstressed conditions, they appear to be bound to their suppressors/negative regulators \[[@bb0100]\]. However, under stress, those proteins are released from their corresponding negative inhibitors and are being translocated to the nucleus. This is where they exercise their transcriptional capacity, by modulating the transcription of numerous responsive genes \[[@bb0105]\]. Both pathways are deregulated in cancer, but their activation exerts opposite effects. NF-κB protects the cells from apoptosis and promotes of cellular growth. On the other hand, activation of P53 is responsible for tumor suppression \[[@bb0110]\]. A growing body of experimental data have revealed a reciprocal antagonistic relationship between P53 and NF-κB. Proinflammatory NF-κB-induced cytokines can suppress transcriptional activity of P53 and reagents that lower NF-κB activity induce P53 -- mediated effects \[[@bb0115]\].

Inflammatory infiltration of the lung due to DNA modifications is more severe in P53 -null mice compared the wild type mice. Moreover, mice expressing mutant P53 are more prone to skin inflammation than the wild-type mice \[[@bb0120]\]. Furthermore, P53 null mice are more sensitive to gastroenteritis and myocarditis than the controls, and P53 was found to be a general inhibitor of inflammation, since it antagonizes NFkB \[[@bb0125]\]. In an experimental model of LPS - induced lung injury, inflammatory mediators from P53 -- null mice showed more robust responses to LPS and were more prone to that endotoxin as compared to wild-type mice \[[@bb0130]\]. P21 is a direct downstream target of P53. P21 null mice exert an inflammatory responses which is similar to that of the P53 null mice. In particular, these mice are highly susceptible to LPS and demonstrate high levels of NFκΒ activity. Moreover, there is an increased production of cytokines \[[@bb0135]\].

It was recently shown both in vivo and in vitro in a diverse variety of cells of different origins that the mutant P53 induced tumoral growth by increasing cellular invasion triggered by TNF-a. Furthermore, the mutated p53 "orchestrated" the TNF induced activation of both NF-kB and JNK inflammatory signaling cascades \[[@bb0140]\]. The wild type P53 has been shown to suppress the excessive production of the intracellular Reactive Oxygen Species, which may result to both inflammation and cancer acceleration. In such cases, P53 act as an anti-oxidant transcription factor, which elevates the production of those proteins and eliminate the intracellular production of the free radicals \[[@bb0145]\]. P53 has been associated with the tumor suppressor miRNA miR-34, which is transcriptionally activated by P53. That miR-34 is able to counteract cancer development and infiltration of immune cells when in experimental subjects infected with a lentivirus that augments miR-34 expression \[[@bb0150]\].

1.3. The effects of GHRH antagonists against inflammation and cancer involve P53 {#s0020}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Growth Hormone Releasing Hormone \[GHRH (1--44) NH~2~\] is a hypothalamic hormone consisted of 44 peptides, and its biological activity is retained in the first 29 peptides \[GHRH(1--29)NH~2~\] \[[@bb0155]\]. Antagonists of Growth Hormone Releasing Hormone (GHRH) are peptide analogs with robust anticancer and antiinflammatory activities. These GHRH antagonists represent the most advanced therapeutic approach towards a diverse variety of malignancies, since they "target" tumor cells and virtually eliminate their growth potential both "in vivo" and "in vitro" \[[@bb0160]\].

GHRH antagonists suppress the in vivo growth of various experimental cancers such as prostatic, mammary, ovarian and renal cell carcinomas, lung carcinomas, pancreatic and colorectal carcinomas, endometrial, gastric cancer, osteogenic sarcomas, thyroid cancer, malignant glioblastomas as well as acute myeloid leukemia \[[@bb0165]\]. Furthermore, the therapeutic capacity of GHRH antagonists is enhanced by their robust anti - inflammatory activity \[[@bb0170],[@bb0175]\], which has been shown to be associated with P53. In LNCaP prostate cancers, the GHRH antagonist JMR-132 was shown to exert its effect through the induction of the P53. These cancer cells were treated with two doses of the GHRH antagonist JMR-132, as well as GHRH(1--29)NH~2~ \[[@bb0180]\]. The P53 protein levels was increased in the cells treated with 0.1 μΜ and 1 μΜ GHRH antagonist JMR-132 and suppressed in those that were incubated with 0.1 μΜ and 1 μΜ GHRH (1--29)NH~2~ as compared to controls \[[@bb0180]\]. GHRH agonist JI-32 was shown to suppress P53 in both 0.1 μΜ and 1 μΜ doses \[[@bb0180],[@bb0185]\]. Furthermore, the activated NFκB was decreased in the cells treated with GHRH antagonist JMR-132 (1 μΜ) and increased in those tumors that were challenged with 1 μΜ GHRH(1--29)NH~2~ \[[@bb0180]\]. These observations confirm with the reciprocal regulation between P53 and NFκB. Induction of the tumor suppressor p53 suppresses NF-κB, whereas NF-κΒ activation results to P53 suppression \[[@bb0190]\].

In another study, the suppression of proliferation in A549 cells by GHRH antagonist MZ-5-156 (1 μΜ, 0.1 μΜ) was associated with induction of P53, as well as with the suppression of the iNOS, COX-2 and active NFkB. In bold contrast, 1 μΜ and 0.1 μΜ GHRH(1--29)NH~2~ exerted its mitogenic effects on those cancers cells by suppressing all these inflammatory mediators \[[@bb0195]\]. The group of Kiaris has previously shown that p21, a downstream target of P53 is essential for the anticancer activities of GHRH antagonists \[[@bb0200]\]. Stangelberger et al. provided evidence that the protective effects of GHRH antagonist MZ-J-7-138 on prostate cancers are associated with the induction of the wild-type p53. In particular, this antagonist suppressed the growth of PC-3, DU-145, and MDA-PCa-2b xenografts in nude mice via P53 induction. Remarkably, all three cancers express GHRH -- specific receptors \[[@bb0205]\]. In another study, the most advanced MIAMI series GHRH antagonists prevented the growth of RWPE-1, LNCaP, and PC3 cancer cell lines by recruiting the "guardian of the genome" and tumor suppressor P53 \[[@bb0210]\]. Indeed, P53 and its downstream target p21 mediated the effect of the GHRH antagonist JMR-132 in the endometrial cancer cell lines Ishikawa and ECC-1 \[[@bb0215]\].

The significance of P53 against human disease, is underlined by the fact that P53 also appears to partially mediate the robust effects of Cetrorelix (LHRH antagonist) in crossover conditioned media from epithelial and stromal prostate cells. WPMY-1 human prostate stromal cells and BPH-1 human benign prostatic hyperplasia cells were subjected to treatment with Cetrorelix. This antagonist induced P53 expression and inhibited the growth of both cell lines, while it suppressed the STAT-3 pathway \[[@bb0220]\].

The development of novel and specifically targeted therapeutical approaches against various human diseases and pathophysiological conditions is of the highest priority in translational science and medicine. A strong body of evidence supports the protective role of P53 against human disease, including inflammation and cancer. Antagonists of GHRH represent a class of peptide analogs which induce P53 in the affected cells to restore human health and enhance cellular defenses. Because GHRH agonistic and antagonistic analogs regulate expression levels of P53, we speculate that these peptides may be used in a diverse variety of disease states which are characterized by dysregulation of P53. Future studies may focus on the exact mechanisms by which GHRH analogs govern P53 expression (P53 phosphorylation), since these posttranslational modifications affect the activation and the proteasomal P53 degradation. Furthermore, in vivo experiments which will employ genetically modified mice that do not express, or overexpress P53 will reveal the exact role of that molecule on the action of GHRH antagonists against inflammation and cancer.

1.4. Vascular hyperpermeability: a hallmark of inflammation and cancer {#s0025}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The vascular system functions to supply tissues with nutrients and remove waste products. The vasculature must be permeable to permit the transportation of a plethora of intracellular and intercellular components. Vascular permeability has been shown to be greatly elevated during inflammatory processes, malignancies, and wound healing \[[@bb0225]\]. Cancers have certain growth characteristics, including unregulated proliferation and vascular invasion. To support growth, tumors express a plethora of vascular mediators, that control extravasation of plasma components and vascular hyperpermeability. The vascular hyperpermeability found in malignancies is essential for the increased nutritional needs of tumors and the supply of oxygen \[[@bb0230]\].

The endothelium is a dynamic structure that shapes a barrier responsible for the transportation of blood fluid, electrolytes and proteins through the vascular wall. Deviations of normal endothelial barrier function may occur during the initiation as well as establishment of inflammation. Acute lung injury (ALI) and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) result from the dysfunction of the vascular barrier \[[@bb0235]\]. The microvascular permeability is elevated by agents that cause and mediate inflammation (histamine, growth factors, cytokines, free radicals, leukocytes). These factors may trigger signaling events which violate the barrier integrity by modulating junction proteins, proteins located on the surface of the cells and are responsible for binding with other cells or with the extracellular matrix, or the integrity of cytoskeleton \[[@bb0240]\]. Such responses may be triggered by agonists, which bind to specific receptors and activate key molecular factors that regulate major intracellular regulatory components. Such factors are kinases, phosphatases and GTPases. These molecular cascades are the regulators of cytoskeletal integrity and contractility, which cause the variations in the function of the vascular barrier \[[@bb0245]\].

1.5. P53 suppresses vascular hyperpermeability of cancers {#s0030}
---------------------------------------------------------

Angiogenesis contributes to solid tumor growth and expansion of metastatic colonies. Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is a dimeric glycoprotein which cause mitosis in a diverse variety of cells, including endothelium. The tumor suppressor protein P53 was found to suppress the VEGF transcription induced by v-Src. On the other hand, the mutated forms of P53 cannot block the ability of v-Src to induce VEGF \[[@bb0250]\]. It was also revealed that P53 represses VEGF transcription by forming with the E2F transcription factor a transcriptional repressor complex for VEGF expression \[[@bb0255]\]. Furthermore, it was demonstrated in MCF7 and MDA-MB 435 s breast cancer cells that P53 can strongly inhibit the VEGF overexpression and activation \[[@bb0260]\]. Our group has previously shown that GHRH antagonists inhibit VEGF secretion from endothelial cells \[[@bb0265]\], decrease focal adhesion kinase and VEGF expression in the A549 non-small cell lung cancer cells as well as in H727 bronchial carcinoid cells \[[@bb0270]\].

Integrins appear to regulate tumoral metastatic potential. The intracellular amounts of the α5β1, α6β4, α4β1, αvβ3, αvβ5, αvβ6, and α2β1 integrines is associated with cancer prognosis \[[@bb0275]\]. It was discovered that p53 regulates the expression of α5, β1, β3, and β4 integrins. The P53 inductor and MDM2 antagonist Nutlin-3a decreased the abundance of integrin α5 in cancers, while P53 overexpression due to genetic manipulations or stress resulted to the reduction of Integrin β4 \[[@bb0280]\].

The deletion of the P53 tumor suppressor in HCT116 human cancer cells induced the vascularization and growth of tumor xenografts in nude mice. Via the activation of the hypoxia --inducible factor 1 \[[@bb0285]\]. In 11 endometrial cancer cell lines, P53 overexpression suppressed the intracellular VEGF expression as well as its presence in the cultured media \[[@bb0290]\]. P53 has been shown to limit angiogenesis by suppressing the production of proangiogenic factors, and by increasing the abundance angiogenetic inhibitors. All these activities permit P53 to counteract and limit the angiogenic potential and metastatic growth of cancer cells \[[@bb0295]\]. The suspension of the P53 anticancer actions, which is present in the great majority of human cancers, is able to setback these effects. The absence of functional P53 during tumorigenesis is crucial for tumor aggression \[[@bb0300]\]. The loss of senescence and apoptosis due to lack of P53 is responsible for tumor establishment. The absence of checkpoint control enable the uncontrolled tumors growth, and establishes an environment susceptible to the development of new mutations. The enhanced metastatic potential benefits the extravavasation of the cancer cells to nearby tissues and the development of new metastatic locations \[[@bb0305]\].

Activated RasV12 and impaired P53 activities can synergistically promote cellular reallocation, which is an effect tightly associated with malignancies. RasV12 and P53 suppression induces RhoA activity, elucidating the function of P53 in cancer elimination. The "guardian of the genome" inhibits the RhoA mediated activities, which in turn results to the suppression of the RasV12 - mediated cell motility \[[@bb0310]\].

On the other hand, suppression of VEGF enhances P53 expression in BEL7402 cells. Inhibition of PKCα by inhibitors or genetic manipulations decreased the growth and metastatic potential of urinary bladder carcinoma cells and human hepatocellular carcinoma cells. All these genetic manipulations were in line with the consistent increase of p53 and its downstream target p21(WAF1/CIP1) \[[@bb0315]\].

1.6. P53 and vascular permeability in non-cancerous tissues {#s0035}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Although the role of the P53 in the tumoral permeability has been well described, the effects of that molecule towards the permeability of the inflamed vasculature were not clear until recently. In 2015 we have shown that P53 is important for the maintenance of vascular integrity, and is protective again LPS-induced endothelial barrier hyperpermeability. Further, it was revealed that P53, at least in part, "is streaming" the effects of the anti-inflammatory effects of Hsp90 inhibitors in human tissues \[[@bb0320]\]. Inhibition of P53 by genetic manipulations decreased transendothelial resistance, which reflects the status of endothelial barrier function. Pifithrin, a P53 inhibitor, exerted a similar effect, that elevated the LPS-induced hyperpermeability in human lung microvascular endothelial cells (HLMVEC). Nutlin - induced P53 overexpression weakened the LPS-induced violation of the barrier function. In an in vivo experimental model of Acute Lung Injury, LPS decreased the intracellular pulmonary P53 expression levels. That effect was diminished by pretreatment with Hsp90 inhibitors in human cells and mice. Remarkably, inhibition of Hsp90 suppressed the LPS-induced induction of the P53 negative regulator MDMX, as well as the p53 and MDM2 phosphorylation in HLMVEC. MDM2 and MDMX, which are the major P53 negative regulators, were both downregulated by LPS in vivo. Overexpression of P53 resulted in the corruption of the inflammatory RhoA/MLC2 activation, while P53 suppression produced the inverse effect \[[@bb0320]\].

In 2018 another recent study from our group reported that p53 is involved in the defense of the vasculature towards LPS, by regulating the opposing effects of Rac1 and RhoA in lung tissues both in vivo and in vivo \[[@bb0325]\]. HLMVEC exposed to HSP90 inhibitors activated both Rac1 and P21 activated kinase, which serve as a crucial component of vascular barrier function. Hsp90 inhibition enhanced the activation of LIMK and the deactivation of cofilin by phosphorylation. On the other hand, LPS exerted the opposing actions. Mouse lung microvascular endothelial cells treated with LPS showed a downregulation of the deactivated form of cofilin. The Hsp90 inhibitor 17AAG suppressed the intracellular abundance of the non - phosphorylated cofilin. In addition, the suppression of the pyridoxal phosphate phosphatase (PDXP) by siRNA means reduced the LPS - triggered hyperpermeability. Hsp90 inhibitors upregulated P190RHOGAP and resulted to a profound decrease of the toxin - induced pMLC2 upregulation "in vivo". Pulmonary endothelium cells isolated from "super p53" mice were less susceptible to LPS insult than the control animals \[[@bb0325]\]. Moreover, another study from our group which explored the beneficial effects of hydrocortisone and ascorbic acid against sepsis, revealed that pretreatment of these cells with both agents prevented the LPS induced - P53 downregulation as well as the cofilin activation by dephosphorylation \[[@bb0330]\].

The Src kinase is essential for the VEGF - induced hyperpermeability due to VEGF, tumor necrosis factor (TNF-α), and reactive oxygen and nitrogen species in the lungs cells \[[@bb0335]\]. Src kinase mediates the neutrophil - induced barrier dysfunction in human dermal microvascular cells. In HLMVEC, src activates MLCK. The phosphorylation of the latter molecule signals the production of actin stress fiber. All these src - mediated effects which result to the barrier dysfunction, are exerted through induction of the major P53 negative regulator MDM2 \[[@bb0340]\].

The "guardian of the genome" as well as the Src kinase were shown to have an antagonistic relation in an experimental in vivo model \[[@bb0345]\]. In particular, the induction of P53 suppressed the Src - mediated formation of podosomes. P53 increased PTEN levels and reduced STAT3 activation. P53 downregulation strongly enhanced invasion due to the Src activities \[[@bb0350]\]. Caldesmon is able to bind to actin, and in turn suppresses the development of podosomes. It was revealed that Src suppresses expression of p53 and caldesmon, but enhances that of STAT3. Hsp90 inhibition reduced the Src mediated and LPS-induced Hsp90 phosphorylation \[[@bb0355]\]. P53 also affects cell migration. Knocking down P53 in mouse fibroblasts resulted to a change in their shape. In particular, they turned from an elongated form to a spherical shape, with subsequent more powerful invasive abilities. The RhoA activation was crucial for that change, which was was opposed by the RhoE \[[@bb0360]\].

In mouse endothelial cells, P53 protects the animals from heart injury due to irradiation. Those animals that were carriers of an endothelial deletion of p53 did not resist to heart failure after irradiation. The heart failure resulted to the impaired function and morphology of the myocardium, which turned to severe hypoxia \[[@bb0365]\]. In vitro studies suggested that p53 supported the normal endothelium function after radiation. Those animals that were lacking p21, a downstream p53 target, were vulnerable to myocardial injury after irradiation \[[@bb0370]\]. Another study suggested that P53 reduced vascular permeability due to an urinary trypsin inhibitor \[[@bb0375]\]. [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} provides a summary of the intracellular cascades involved in the regulation of cancer and inflammation by GHRH antagonists and P53.

2. Conclusions {#s0040}
==============

There is an ongoing laborious effort to "expand" our knowledge on the unexplored properties of the P53 in both inflammation and cancer, since the former condition has long been associated with the latter pathology. The "guardian of the genome" opposes the development of both conditions, by suppressing the induction of key inflammatory and carcinogenesis mediators, as well as by eliminating by apoptosis those cells that are not feasible to be impaired due to excessive damage. The manipulation of that important transcription factor consists the goal of the most advanced experimental theurapeutical approaches, such as the development and application of GHRH antagonists in those diseases that are linked to advanced inflammatory processes. Remarkably, P53 suppresses the vascularization and metastatic potential of a plethora of cancer. Moreover, it counteracts the toxin -- induced hyperpermeability responses by strengthening the vascular barrier integrity. Since GHRH - related analogs govern the regulation of P53 expression levels in the intracellular niche of both normal and malignant tissues, we believe that the continuous development of those compounds represent an attractive and exciting strategy to counteract and prevent the development of the most common and severe inflammatory diseases and restore human function to the prior healthy state. [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} highlights the conclusion of the current work.Fig. 1Remarks on the relation between Growth Hormone Releasing Hormone, P53, Inflammation and Cancer.Fig. 1Fig. 2Mechanisms which are involved on the suppression of cancer and inflammation by Growth Hormone Releasing Hormone Antagonists and P53: GHRH antagonists 'trigger' P53 induction, which in turn suppresses the activation of the inflammatory mediators Src, Stat3 and NFKB. Those mediators are also involved in carcinogenesis. On the other hand, GHRH is a mitogenetic growth factor "in charge" of the production of ERK1/2, iNOS, COX2 which in turn promote both cancer and inflammation.Fig. 2

2.1. Outstanding questions {#s0045}
--------------------------

The current review highlights the connection between GHRH, P53, inflammation and cancer. Future studies are needed in order to delineate the exact signaling pathways that are involved in the suppression of cancer and inflammation by GHRH antagonists and P53, as well as on the carcinogenetic and inflammatory role of GHRH towards human disease. Genetically modified mice that do not express or overexpress P53 should be treated with GHRH and GHRH antagonists in order to evaluate whether the responses of those experimental subjects will differ after treatment with GHRH and GHRH antagonists. Furthermore, advanced in vitro experimental techniques should be employed in order to evaluate the effect of inflammatory factors (i.e. GHRH and LPS) on the vascular permeability of Human Microvascular Endothelial Cells as well as Bovine Pulmonary Aortic Endothelial Cells. Since GHRH antagonists induce P53, and P53 has been shown to protect human cells against toxin induced hyper - permeability responses, future experiments will be conducted on the possible effect of those compounds on the brain injury following stroke and cerebral ischemia-reperfusion.

2.2. Search strategy and selection criteria {#s0050}
-------------------------------------------

Data for this Review were identified by searches of PubMed, and references from relevant articles using the search terms "GHRH", "GHRH antagonists", "P53", "cancer" and "inflammation". Only articles published in English between 1989 and 2018 were included.
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